
Dear Jim, 3/47/79 : 
If you've wondered why the FBI refused to perform the tests urged by the AEC or : Ter 

why the ¥BE has not come up with any. real reports on the seientific testing we've been an: 
suing for little Rock has confirmed by earlier ScRwers a 

e on 12/12, 53 that: told the f. field offices not to investigate : y 
nti nue to, investigate reports about the elected lone assassin. 

olved "conclusively," the BAC, Little Rock told his SAs. 

new to meo Amd it is about 
2. FB ut on papers "investigationeee 

but si with the shooting. They might give it 

mption but in context I don't, not when it 

Even then. en no “{natenotions to go ‘out and dige Only to check information. 

With the Ruby part, however, there is itemized.a list of. questions. to. be investigated. 

This is Little Rock 105-406-396 
i GYecesgurs 

On March 11, 1964 the same SAC told his geenks wast ‘in important when they investi- 
gate a Presidential assassination, as FBI has Commi cated ite suplaings aaa I've seen 
is better than mine, I'm sure lil would agree.). . -; inp 4Q dey 

FBIHQ's ‘awareness that this was an historical cade 19° ‘stated ih ‘the first graf 
quoted frozi FIBLHQ? "creating a historical reoordy «5 uv by any ot 

Ci ‘ yr ‘ 11, se. pf if 

So I wonder why the AG had to nae , this finding more: then a decaie: saield only to 
not have the #BI treat the case and processing under it as:historiaal? ; 14. ed 

If you read this stuff carefully it i6 virtually Set esadohaeey’y bi don't 
investigate the crime but you do put the best spebiers: and’ ‘those welt | st, éomaand of 
senutenée structre 40 vrhting the reportse ek eapdees. fed bere 

It algo appaars that the norm is fuszy: Sette AlMegibie. cmdmoe ata phi ree onl as 
I've heard often enough, missing pagese 

bid they catch Dillinger or did he catch them? .. 2. .4,, 
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